Special Olympic Letter Jacket Process

- Athlete must participate in two Special Olympic sports their sophomore year before receiving a jacket.
- Athletes are measured for a jacket the same time other students are measured for a letter jacket.
- Athlete will not be eligible for a jacket any earlier than the end of their sophomore year.
- The District covers the cost of the letter jacket for eligible students.
- Parents are responsible to pay for patches and cost to put patches on the letter jacket.
- Athletes may only receive one letter jacket, but they may receive multiple patches for various events.
- Complete a materials request form to Melissa Mitchell prior to fittings.
- The Special Olympics fundraiser account will be used to pay for letter jackets (865)
- Company: Texas Star Recognition 214-707-8754 Contact Person: Kyle Hall kyle@txstarrec@yahoo.com

Special Olympics Letter Jacket Policy

- Athlete must participate in two Special Olympic sports their sophomore year before receiving a jacket.
- Athletes are measured for a jacket the same time other students are measured for a letter jacket.
- Athlete will not be eligible for a jacket any earlier than the end of their sophomore year.
- The District covers the cost of the letter jacket for eligible students.
- Parents are responsible to pay for patches and cost to put patches on the letter jacket.
- Athletes may only receive one letter jacket, but they may receive multiple patches for various events.
- Please contact the Special Olympics Coach for additional information.